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This album goes the distance from the orchestrated sounds to live sounds. Some say the best band out

there today 6 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Orchestral, BLUES: Chicago Style Details: SINCE 1988 "A

mystery is something which we know that it is, we just don't know how it is".....Mr.E(songwriter) "out of all

of life's Mr.E's there is only one, mystery(songwriter)".........me too :) november 2005 Mr.E (songwriter) 

the totally obscure band has been selected to be part of a cd compilation from Anima Mundi Productions

out of Roanoke Virginia a project called sobriety variety october 2005 Mr.E (songwriter)  the totally

obscure band are to be featured in the new style section of an upcoming edition of UNSIGNED music

magazine october 2005 Upon returning from a whirlwind trip to perform at the POP MONTREAL 2005

international music fest Mr.E (songwriter) was pleasently surprized to find that he recieved his 3rd

consecutive A.S.C.A.P.lu$ award for domestic writers for the period 2005/2006 "big flash" august 20 2005

Mr.E (songwriter)  the totally obscure band has been selected out of thousands of entries to perform their

original music at this years international POP MONTREAL 2005 music festival, one of the largest in North

America FLASH MAY 01 2005 Mr.E(songwriter) the totally obscure bands new hit song "it's all about me"

which will be on their soon to be released cd , called "just country" it's a song inspired from a funny little

bit done a while ago by an on air personality in the morning. stay tuned......there's a dance that goes with

it's called the I-dance . END FLASH now back to the Tall Ships Having formed this great band in late

1988, It's just been reported that while under the auspices of Nashville North Productions an on line

promotion company that Mr.E (songwriter)  the totally obscure band's smash hit "ever been lonely" has

just made it on to the top 100 charts at mp3songs.org.uk week of june 22 2004, clocking in at 75 and

rising , with the additional harmonica work by national recording artist veteran blues King "Juke Joint
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Johnny" Winkler , the song is being well received through out the U.S. and England. Mr.E(songwriter)'s

smash hit "ever been lonely" is being featured as the track of the day on garagebandan online record

company with Sir George Martin , Steve Earl to name a few on the advisory board the song "ever been

lonely" off Mr.E's "tall ships" cd will be featured on Friday the 1st of August 2003 for 24 hours check it

out,on the "Blues front page Also on sunday august 3rd 2003 garagebandhas picked Mr.E's song "truck

driver song" to be featured as track of the day,on the "country" front page for 24 hours, check it

out...(garageband's rating system is based on reviews from bands around the world) "We got a taste of

things to come from Mr.E and the "totally obscure" band working on his next cd the "Tall Ships",due out

soon. The song is a soft rock crescendo of sound that skillfully reflects the title, and is a nice advance of

whats in store"... Michelle Picardo /freetime magazine /words and music "this album goes the distance

from the orchestrated sounds of the Tall Ships to the live sound of the song "ever been lonely"? check it

out im sure you'll enjoy it".... Mr.E(songwriter) Mr.E(songwriter)and the "totally obscure" band has

recieved several awards this year (his 3rd year in action making cd's) An A.S.C.A.Plu$ two time

consecutive domestic writer popular award recipient 2003/2004, 2004/2005 Mr.E(songwriter)was

awarded a National Leadership Award from Congressmen Tom Delay,for the song "Elohim" which was

written for the NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER and was invited to attend a NATIONAL PRAYER DAY

dinner ceremony in Washington d.c. which was filmed and shown on the 700 club in august 2003

"Elohim" is on mr.e(songwriter's) 3rd album Mr.E(songwriter's) song "mourn for the city" and "rap city n

blue" were incorporated by the national coalition of the homeless in washington d.c into it's educational

and awareness policy to the 108th congress an award cermony dinner in wash. d.c. march 27 2003 which

he was invited to attend. rap city was co-written by gregg christiansen Mr.E(songwriter's) song "winds of

war" was chosen by the United Nations , U.N.E.S.C.O. project new songs for peace.2003 the title was

inspired by a morning crew at FOX NEWS. the song Bozanna is a blend of styles wrapped inside of a

gregorian chant written in 5 different languages , it's a love song to the most beautiful women in the world.

(you know who you are) the song "shock and ahh" co written by the harmonica beast of the south juke

joint johnny winkler The United Nations Educational,Scientific and Cultural Organization {UNESCO} has

endorsed "New Songs for Peace" a project that is intended to encourage people to think about peace,

talk about peace, and write new songs that we will be collected and self-published in a book. These new

songs will promote peace, cultural acceptance and understanding for those who work towards peace



throughout the world. newsongsforpeace "And speaking of our troops, local songwriter Mr. E was recently

recognized for his moving song, "Winds of War," which was chosen to be on a CD/book compilation for

the "New Songs For Peace" project sponsored by U.N.E.S.C.O., a division of the United Nations. Find out

more at newsongsforpeace.com, and congratulate Mr. E when he performs at the 2nd Annual benefit

concert for the Open Door Mission at the "all things art" building at the Ontario County Arts Council on

Saturday, May 24th (7-11pm)"... freetime magazine Michelle Picardo/words and music Mr.E (songwriter) 

the totally obscure band has been selected to perform at this years prestigous PARK AVENUE

FESTIVAL one of the largest in northeast america all of mr.e(songwriters)cd's are available at cdbaby

look for the totally obscure
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